ABSTRACT: This study aims to create a satisfaction-based Digital Service Excellence (DSE) measurement instrument through strengthening digital literacy for education staff in DKI Jakarta. The digital service excellence measurement instrument developed by researchers refers to the Servqual model which is modified according to field requirements. The unit of analysis in this study was students of state junior high schools in DKI Jakarta, with an affordable population of 413 state junior high school students, which was carried out by proportional random sampling. The method used in this study is a quantitative descriptive method, with data collection techniques through distributing questionnaires, and data analysis techniques using descriptive statistics. The results of this study indicate that overall the level of student satisfaction with digital service excellence for education staff in Indonesia is quite satisfied. The results of measuring student satisfaction on the dimensions of administrative services, library services, laboratory services, and digital service excellence special services were also quite satisfied. Satisfaction-based digital service excellence measurement instruments resulting from this study can be used as an instrument for evaluating the competence of education staff in Indonesia.
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I. INTRODUCTION

"The government's collaboration with private schools ensures quality education services, encourages cooperation between schools in sharing facilities and competencies, and builds a spirit of mutual cooperation," said DKI Jakarta Governor Anies Baswedan [25]. The Industrial Age 4.0 and Society 5.0 continue to move in almost all sectors of human life in various countries, even though the Covid-19 pandemic has not shown signs of becoming endemic soon. Rodriguez-Abitia & Bribiesca-Correa (2021) [26] stated that the Industrial Age 4.0 and Society 5.0 significantly influenced the way organizations function and interact with the communities they serve. Massive penetration of computer and network applications is forcing organizations to digitize their processes and provide innovative product services. Furthermore, [5, 26] said that the education market is also experiencing changes, but the market is slower to respond. The process of digital transformation of educational institutions is lagging behind compared to other sectors.

Before the COVID-19 pandemic, there were many phenomena of slow adaptation of educational institutions to digital transformation. Academics tend to think that educational institutions are centers of scientific research and development that must be carried out carefully and with full consideration, so they are often slow in responding to modernization developments. Effective leadership, inadequate levels of innovation and financial support, as well as cultural changes are alleged to be inhibiting factors in the slow process of digital transformation in educational institutions [5,15]. The COVID-19 pandemic has finally forced educational institutions to implement digital-based learning models and educational services. Digital superior services have become the most prominent area of the modern higher education industry in Indonesia. The provision of service quality has become a very important issue. The main problem of poor performance in service organizations is not understanding what their customers expect [10, 15, 21]. Just like other service sectors, the education sector is also assessed based on the quality of services offered. In a competitive In a competitive environment, providing excellent service is the key to the success of many educational institutions. Educational service innovation that meets student expectations is one of the strategies to build student satisfaction and loyalty to educational institutions [10, 21, 24]. Digital-based excellent service is the answer to the positive response of educational institutions to the dynamics of the level of satisfaction of educational institution stakeholders in the midst of digital transformation that has hit the world community.
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Education Services in DKI Jakarta
Education Services in DKI Jakarta As a barometer of the quality of education in Indonesia, the DKI Jakarta education office has gradually and planned to start developing education services that are able to compete in the global market. DKI Jakarta Disdik is gradually moving to encourage educational institutions located in the DKI Jakarta area to improve their quality so that they can go to global education. The DKI Jakarta education office plans for DKI Jakarta to become a center of reference for education with a global reputation. One Click Service is an application built by the DKI Jakarta Provincial Education Office to facilitate the types of education service services, including adding new PTK at Dapodik, Approve PTK Mutations, Approve fulfillment of teaching hours in non-main schools, Change parent school status, and Approve students status Outside Dapodik with required documents (https://disdik.jakarta.go.id/#ArticleNewsDisplay-root).

As a very intangible service sector, one of the ways in which the DKI Jakarta education office has implemented to improve the quality of educational institutions in its region is through the provision of superior quality digital education services that are oriented towards customer satisfaction. Digital-based education services are one of the responsive and adaptive forms of the DKI Jakarta education office towards the transformation of digital society through the creation of stakeholder satisfaction in a comprehensive and sustainable manner.

Digital Service Excellence
Digital Service Excellence is defined as superior digital services or high quality digital services. Digital Service Excellence or abbreviated as DSE is an organization's collective effort to engage customers through digital means [4, 15]. This includes providing support and service processes through digital channels, such as live chat, email, video chat, chat bots, or text messages. Every digital interaction that customers make with online organizations to get information or solve problems, is considered digital customer service, regardless of the channel, time, or device used [4, 15]. Several types of digital service excellence have been widely practiced by the public, including: a) Looking for answers in the help center / organizational knowledge base, b) Asking questions in live chat, c) Clicking on personalized offers presented by chatbots, d) Sending messages in messaging applications, e) Call support (many organizations have digitized their call centers), f) Troubleshooting through innovative customer service technologies such as shared browsing or video chat, etc. [15]. Some of the digital services that customers need from organizations that provide digital services, as follows: proper management, it is expected that PKBM will be able to do managerial and manage all PKBM programs optimally, so that all PKBM programs can be well accredited in order to meet all the learning needs of the surrounding community.

While in-person purchases are important and still widely practiced, most customers have gone digital. People start researching items or services online, checking websites and reviews, and using digital means to ask questions or comment on brands [28]. These behaviors form the face of the digital customer service an organization offers. Digital customer service can help organizations improve customer satisfaction and reduce operational costs. Many organizations that have started to develop their products can only be accessed online, this is considered an added value for modern customers who are increasingly well-informed [28, 37]. Many organizations are starting to build digital customer service centers of excellence as a response and adaptation to the transformation of the digital society. This service center is managed professionally, and is evaluated regularly to ensure that digital customers receive services according to their expectations. The digital customer service center of excellence optimizes human resources and technology in the innovation process as shown below.
Customer Satisfaction

Satisfaction is a feeling of happiness that is obtained when a person's needs and desires are met. Satisfaction refers to feelings of pleasure or disappointment resulting from comparing perceived performance in relation to expectations [32]. Satisfaction is the perception of pleasant fulfillment from a service. Satisfaction is the result of service quality [32, 35]. It was further explained that in the education sector, student satisfaction refers to students' subjective evaluation of various results and experiences related to education, where this is shaped continuously by repeated experiences in campus life. Various factors affect student satisfaction, and these factors are grouped into personal factors related to students (gender, temperament, preferred learning style, and average point value) and institutional factors related to educational experience [35, 37].

Student satisfaction is a complex concept consisting of several dimensions. Student satisfaction is a multidimensional process that is influenced by various factors. Student satisfaction can be defined as a relative function of the level of experience and performance perceived about educational services during the study period [19, 30]. Understanding the process of establishing student satisfaction, as well as valid and reliable ways to measure it, must be the task of educational institutions. A reliable measurement of student satisfaction will enable educational institutions to have a clear view of their existing situation and allow comparisons with other educational institutions [20, 30].

Hoo, Lee & Fong [15] note that focusing on student satisfaction allows universities to re-engineer their organizations to adapt to students' needs and, at the same time, create systems that enable monitoring of the effectiveness of meeting or exceeding their needs. Furthermore [15] added that addressing the demands and needs of students is very important for the management of higher education to make universities competitive. Universities will benefit from developing relationships with students as this will provide a competitive advantage [15, 16]. It is further argued that issues such as student quality of life and other non-institutional factors need to be taken into account in offering a more comprehensive explanation of student satisfaction.

Service quality related to student satisfaction, [11] shows that the management of educational institutions should focus on the quality of services, information and facilities to increase student satisfaction and loyalty. It is further said that students' perceived quality correlates with factors such as academic staff, study content, readiness for the labor market and skills acquired which consequently have an influence on student loyalty to higher education institutions [6, 8, 11]. A study conducted [8] shows that student satisfaction reflects perceptions of differences in the quality of service shown by educational institutions.

Service Quality

Đonlagić & Fazlić (2015) [9] defines service quality (SQ) as the difference between what customers expect to receive and their perception of actual delivery. The general expression of SQ is that the services provided must meet the needs, expectations, and satisfaction of customers. Parasuraman et al (1988) have developed a SERVQUAL model based on functional quality rather than technical quality to measure SQ. Among the most developed models, the SERVQUAL model has been identified as the basic approach in measuring SQ. Parasuraman et al [22] suggest that SQ measures through the 9 SERVQUAL dimensions, namely: Reality, reliability, responsiveness, assurance and empathy. Tangible refers to; extent of appearance of physical facilities, equipment, personnel and communications materials. Reliability refers to the degree to which employees perform the promised service reliably and accurately. Responsiveness refers to the willingness to help customers and provide prompt service. Assurance refers to the competence of employees who provide guarantees and a sense of security in providing services, while empathy is a friendly and courteous attitude in providing services [9, 22, 30]. The Servqual model is mostly used in measuring student satisfaction, which was adapted from the model of Parasuraman et al (1988), as follows:
Digital Literacy

Today, technology is an important component that can be used in several sectors, including the education sector in learning process activities. Computers, LCDs, internet and power processing software and presentations are some of the applications of technology in the school environment. There are six basic literacy that can be applied in learning activities, including digital literacy, literacy, numeracy, science, finance, and culture and citizenship. Digital literacy can be interpreted as an interest in attitudes and individual abilities in utilizing digital technology and communication tools to access, manage, analyze and evaluate information, build new knowledge, and communicate with others. Abbasi & Stergioulas [1] state that digital literacy is defined as the ability to understand and use information in various forms from a very wide variety of sources which are accessed via computer devices. FernándezPrados, Lozano-Díaz & Ainz-Galende [12] offers a new understanding of digital literacy that is rooted in computer literacy and information literacy. Digital literacy is more associated with technical skills in accessing, assembling, understanding, and disseminating information. The concept of digital literacy overshadows and becomes an important basis for the ability to understand technology, information and communication devices.

Digital literacy refers to technical capabilities that enable the active involvement of community components in line with the development of digital-based culture and public services [1, 12]. Digital literacy is explained from two points of view. First, Technological Literacy (formerly known as computer literacy) refers to an understanding of digital technology including users and technical skills. Second, information literacy which focuses on one aspect of knowledge, such as the ability to map, identify, process, and use digital information optimally [1, 5]. Digital literacy is a skill (life skill) that does not only involve the ability to use technology, information and communication devices, but also social skills, learning abilities, and having attitudes, critical, creative and inspirational thinking as digital competencies [5, 13]. Digital literacy skills have an important role in supporting success in carrying out various activities. Good digital literacy skills will try to find and select important information and understand, communicate, and convey their ideas in the digital space (Fingal, 2021; Burns & Gottschalk, 2019). Digital literacy skills will open up opportunities to think, communicate, and create, which will ultimately lead to one's success.

II. METHODOLOGY

An explanation of the research approach used by researchers referring to research and development Gall, Gall & Borg [14] is as follows:

1. Research and Information Collecting (Preliminary Study), is an activity that has been carried out by researchers which includes the following activities: a) Needs analysis, b) Literature studies have been carried out by researchers to collect research findings and other information related to the development of the planned model in the framework of temporary introduction to the model to be developed, and c) Small-scale research that has been carried out by researchers to find out several things about the product to be developed.

2. Planning (research planning) or the pre-development stage, includes activities: a) Formulating research objectives, b) Estimating funds, manpower, and time, and c) Formulating researcher qualifications and forms of participation in research.

3. Developing Preliminary of Product (design development) includes activities: a) Determine the design model to be developed (hypothetical design), b) Determine the research facilities and infrastructure needed during the research and development process carried out, c) Determine the stages of carrying out design tests in the field, and d) Determine the task description of the parties involved in the research.

4. Preliminary Field Testing (initial product testing) which is carried out involving expert testers, includes the following activities: a) Conducting initial tests to experts on the design model, both the substance of the design and the parties involved, b) Preliminary tests are carried out (more than once) so that the design is obtained a feasible model, both in terms of substance and methodology.
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5. Main Product Revision (Revision of initial test results) is a model improvement based on input obtained from expert tests. Completion of the model will be carried out after field trials are carried out.

6. Main Field Test (Product Testing to users) is a product test to users which includes activities: a) Testing the effectiveness of the model design, b) The results of the field tests carried out obtained an effective model design both in terms of substance and methodology.

7. Operational Product Revision (Revision of user test results) is the second improvement implementation after the initial test.

8. Operational Field Testing (product feasibility test with experts and users) is carried out by involving experts and users on a broader scale, which includes the following activities: a) Carrying out product design effectiveness and adaptability tests, b) Design effectiveness and adaptability testing involving potential users model, c) the results of the field test obtained a design model that is ready to be applied both in terms of substance and methodology.

9. Final Product Revision (Final revision of due diligence results), this ninth step is carried out in order to further refine the model being developed.

10. Dissemination and Implementation (Dissemination and implementation of the final model), in the form of reports on the results of research and development carried out through scientific forums or via mobile media.

The unit of analysis for this study is a public junior high school in DKI Jakarta. The primary data source for measuring service satisfaction with digital service excellence is state junior high school students in DKI Jakarta, obtained from 405 students using proportional random sampling. The data collection technique was carried out by distributing questionnaires based on the Servqual model [22] which the researchers had modified according to their needs. Data analysis technique using Warp PLS.

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

This research involved 413 respondents who were students currently studying at the Junior High School (SMP) level in Jakarta. This research has also been tested for validity and reliability, with the test results declared valid because it has a value of $R > R_{table}$. Then it is also reliable because it has a Cronbach Alpha (CA) value of 0.94 $> 0.70$. The following research results have been summarized in the overall average satisfaction below.

Table 1. Mean of service satisfaction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criterion</th>
<th>Overall Satisfaction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>4.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>4.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>4.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East jakarta</td>
<td>4.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West jakarta</td>
<td>4.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central jakarta</td>
<td>4.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North jakarta</td>
<td>4.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South jakarta</td>
<td>4.16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Data processed by researchers (2022)

Based on the results of the study, overall student satisfaction was obtained for digital service excellence for education staff. In total, a satisfaction score of 4.13 is obtained which can be said to be quite satisfied. Then based on gender, for boys and girls it was 4.19 and 4.10 where both were quite satisfied. According to the school area which is divided into five, namely east Jakarta at 4.17; west jakarta at 4.15; central jakarta at 4.10; north jakarta at 4.10; and south jakarta at 4.16. The five regions have a level of satisfaction that is quite satisfied. The following is a bar chart of the frequency distribution.

Figure 5. Bar Chart of Overall Satisfaction Frequency Distribution

Source: Data processed by researchers (2022)
As for the frequency distribution of satisfaction overall, 173 (42%) of respondents stated that they were very satisfied, 203 (49%) of respondents stated that they were satisfied, and the remaining 37 (9%) of respondents stated that they were quite satisfied. Frequency distribution of satisfaction overall based on gender, for boys as much as 81 (49%) of respondents said they were very satisfied, 70 (42%) respondents said they were satisfied, and the remaining 16 (10%) respondents said they were quite satisfied. For girls, 92 (37%) respondents said they were very satisfied, 133 (54%) respondents said they were satisfied, and the remaining 21 (9%) respondents said they were quite satisfied. The following is a bar chart of the frequency distribution.

Frequency distribution of satisfaction overall based on school location, for east Jakarta as many as 37 (46.8%) respondents said they were very satisfied, 36 (45.6%) respondents said they were satisfied, and the remaining 6 (7.6%) respondents said they were quite satisfied. For north Jakarta, 22 (34.9%) respondents said they were very satisfied, 39 (61.9%) respondents said they were satisfied, and the remaining 2 (3.2%) respondents said they were quite satisfied. For West Jakarta, 29 (42.0%) respondents said they were very satisfied, 35 (50.7%) respondents said they were satisfied, and the remaining 5 (7.2%) respondents said they were quite satisfied. For south Jakarta, 41 (43.6%) respondents said they were very satisfied, 45 (47.9%) respondents said they were satisfied, and the remaining 8 (8.5%) respondents said they were quite satisfied. For Central Jakarta, 44 (40.7%) respondents stated they were very satisfied, 48 (44.4%) respondents said they were satisfied, and the remaining 16 (14.8%) respondents said they were quite satisfied.

### Table 2. Frequency Distribution of Overall Satisfaction Based on School Locations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kriteria</th>
<th>East Jakarta</th>
<th>North Jakarta</th>
<th>West Jakarta</th>
<th>South Jakarta</th>
<th>Central Jakarta</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Very Dissatisfied</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissatisfied</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quite Satisfied</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very Satisfied</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Data processed by researchers (2022)

According to school location it is divided into five, namely east jakarta at 4.27; west jakarta at 4.27; central jakarta at 4.28; north jakarta at 4.22; and south jakarta at 4.32. The five regions have a satisfaction level classified as Satisfied.
Laboratorium Service Satisfaction

Based on the results of the research, student laboratory satisfaction was obtained for digital service excellence for education staff. According to Total, a satisfaction score of 4.02 is obtained which can be said to be quite satisfied. Then based on gender, boys and girls were 4.05 and 4.02, both of which were quite satisfied. According to school location it is divided into five, namely east jakarta at 4.17; west jakarta at 4.06; central jakarta at 3.91; north jakarta at 4.01; and south jakarta at 4.03. The five regions have a satisfaction level classified as Satisfied.

Table 5. Mean of Laboratorium Service Satisfaction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criterion</th>
<th>Satisfaction Laboratorium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>4.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>4.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>4.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East jakarta</td>
<td>4.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West jakarta</td>
<td>4.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School area</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central jakarta</td>
<td>3.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North jakarta</td>
<td>4.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South jakarta</td>
<td>4.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Data processed by researchers (2022)

Special Service Satisfaction

Based on the results of the study, satisfaction with special student services was obtained for digital service excellence for education staff. According to Total, a satisfaction score of 4.03 is obtained which can be said to be quite satisfied. Then based on gender, for boys and girls it was 4.11 and 4.00 where both were quite satisfied. According to school location it is divided into five, namely east jakarta at 3.97; west jakarta at 4.06; central jakarta at 4.05; north jakarta at 3.98; and south jakarta at 4.11. The five regions have a satisfaction level classified as Satisfied.

Table 6. Mean of Laboratorium Service Satisfaction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criterion</th>
<th>Satisfaction Special Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>4.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boy</td>
<td>4.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girl</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East jakarta</td>
<td>3.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West jakarta Central</td>
<td>4.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School location</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jakarta North</td>
<td>4.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jakarta</td>
<td>3.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South jakarta</td>
<td>4.11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Data processed by researchers (2022)
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IV. CONCLUSION
The digital service excellence measurement instrument developed in this study is valid and reliable for use in measuring digital service excellence for teaching staff at public junior high schools in DKI Jakarta. The digital service excellence measurement instrument developed by researchers from Servqual model can provide digital service excellence for educational staff in an objective, detailed and comprehensive manner. Overall, student satisfaction with digital service excellence for educational staff is quite satisfied.
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